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Two or three plans ot minor proper
ties In the west end were .submitted, 
and with one exception were approv-

1L
I—iest approved de
vice. Turn a switch 
and you’re off. Ap
plied to any make.
Let us quote price 
attached to your 
car.

Rowell Motor Oar Go., Limited, 
100 Richmond Street West.

(Phone MÆ072).

At the Princess

Gertrud© Hoffmann. The Fascinating Widow,
eJmed MUs*OertrudeHo*fmann^ndlSr

nmnanv of Ru«=ian and Parisian ' tile militiamen ai.d their ladies vf To- 
^cPerT The Russian ballet has been ronto present "The Fascinating Wi- 
aecried as prejudicial' to morals, but dow" was produced under the dlstin- 
tWs condemnation is. largely the result guialied patronage.of Their Royal H4@n- 
Tf a misunderstanding- of its artistic nesses the Duke and Duchas of Coiv- 
mt.sion From the Russian standpoint naught, Sir J. M. G-beon, llcutenunt- 
u is described as "the means by which governor of Ontario, and Major-Gen.
♦he artistic idea comes from the mind of : Gotion of this city and his iA.au.
♦he creator to the senses of the spec- : Tiie press agent of "The Fascinating
♦•tor It requires entire command or Widow” has billed the production as _______ ________________________________________________
the technic of dancing and of energy "the somew.ial different comedy." Ai- 22.—(Special.)—The members of the .
without exertion for the conveyance tho the play is not new to the roa*l, k 'JflESBlfinHirSL York Township Council were yesterday 1
of choreographic ideas and these Us presentation last night at the called unon to deal with two or three j WEST TORONTO. Jan. 22.—(9pe-
ldeas are the result of high emotional Princess fully demonstrated to an ap- . . . * clal.)—The “Browne," the losers to the
intelligence. Russian dancing as It has preoiative audience that its ctokn to jm*. very important questions, and in one of recent members hip contest of the Vtc-
been explained has for its object to the title cl à different comedy is which the Town of North Toronto la ! torla Young Men’e Bible Class, enter-
stlmulate the imagination by true thoroly deserved. The P<ay to betog > a, vitally interested, and to discuss which : talned the “Purples" and "Rede" to a
mimetic expressions cf natural human piestnted by A. H-VVooJa and the * ^ î M^yoT Brown and a majority of the sumptuous banquet to-night in the
emotions.. , ; book to by Otto Hauertack. author of f council were present. basement of the church. An excellent

Miss Hoffmann saw the effective ; Madame Sheer). P” Grown impatient at the delay at- program was rendered after supper b>
character of the Russian ballet and has !•. A. Mills wrote the music and Jack X tending the township’s dealings with both the victor» and the vanquished
adapted it to her own idea. The result Mason the dances „ ÎJ , gmSmmmilg, the Burial Trust In rweet to the right- and a merry time was spent by all.
is a wonderful phantasmagoria of Thruo-ut The Fascinating Widow » M of-way thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery, The funeral of the late David Park-
shimmering light and color in the midst there to the .same pretty mt in the ^I the mayor together with Councillors era, who died suddenly at hto home
of which the story is elucidated in . songs, the same anlmatkm in the lluston How» Ball and Reid, waited at Summerville P. O., on Saturday af-
rythmlc movement and appropriate dances, the same spirit, dash and UDOn tû~ York Township men, and It teenoon took place this morning to
gesture. On the spectacular side the movement to the plot which ha* made tr was manifest that they were far from Humber vale Cemetery from Speers’
stage offers a striking succession of 1 Madame Sherry one of the moat I bains- Dleased at lack of progress undertaking parlors,
pictures that fill the eye. Last night successful plays in America. hTmBpriiflF1 | being pleased at lack 01 progress
?he first ballet presented a short love : Julian Eltinge as "Mrs. Monty, the Watson presided w\th CflunclUors
drama with a tragic ending, depicting I ascinating Widow, won his way ta- f 1 %&■ $jg Barker Griffith and Miller in attend
ri romance between Cleopatra, that , to the appreciation of the audience \L barker. Griffith and Miner
"Serpent of old Nile.” and an archer, from the start. JI HI ■ Reviewing at some length the prellm-

It was followed by a charming bal- , The plot of the play is all Pressed , , rtiu? taken Seen the two
let, more conventional In type, called , into the merry, altho to some, the dto- GERTRUDE HOFFMANN. munïclnalltlee to wet a highway thru

company8' A^heXchoreographto ; ITT'côeluÆa^f^mutton InTS Who began a week’s engagement With her Imperial Russian Dancers ■* the Pleasant. Mayor Brow^made^tt
drama "Shéhérazade" based on the j United_States, wherein Julian Eltinge. Royal Alexandra last night. ; mfnrt /î,f hl«h®m,ncfl attributable in*»

SgS ^uede75i1r^ct«orof°tS:iZ^rES^S! ■■ ■-----------------------------------------------------------------------zïïiïÎJ^wL^XTAi»*1’

“nS Emma Ëames »nd Emilio MMJ0I0 MOITES ..Iahi’-lS,r,,S.',Sl t̂ou.r^
SIS: ---------- |dcGogorzaatWb«eyHaUj ..... ™ I»nrpv lügZi£°;gX£ZZT“2i-

Anna Held. Harry Lauder and \ aleska At Shcff’s Madame Emma Eames and Emilio de flflLL. I ULn I M 111 HflLUl\ der the consideration of the Burial

Suratti All were exceedingly enter- _______ Gogorza had h magnificent reception In , _ Trust, and he was hopeful of a favor-
taining and were loudV applauded, n t |rene Franklin In Story Songs. Massey Hallfiast night by an audience able outcome. .
tiie least appreciation being extende jrene Franklin to back at Shea’s this of over 2000“ who were enthusiastic in - D . , . » . p Councillors Ball and Howe took the
^onSofHM^etosohn^ Jpriifg eom? Her week and her popularity has abated no their approval and appreciation and Former President of Illinois Cen- ground that some definite agreement 
tlon of Mendelssohn s spring so g. whit ln her absence In the language encored almost every number. \ De Go- . . . -r, /♦.l,„ Viellme ought to have been secured from the 1
company is a-very fine one^ and the ■ whR ^n ner^absenca^ wtnejanguage , Jg Qne Qf the flnëst baritones alive Ual and Three Others Victims Burial Trust, at the same time admit-
of ?hlir di«e!ent art The dlnce? and i ventures in one of h^K songs Miss and it is difficult to find a finer. In , r Collision. ting the difficulty of dealing with that Looks Well for Next Year's Wood-
fm^rJonations Win be tivln during the I Franklin went bigger and better than several duet numbers the charming v OTUOIIISIOn. corporation. bridge Fair.
week with the usual Thur=dav and Sat- ever. Her first offering is a portrayal manner in which the voices of the two -------------------- T( will be remembered that Mayor —------
Sttav matinees “ Y of the kindly gossip, who. declarlffg^singers blended reminded many that , Brown on Dec. 30 proffered the Burial WOODBRIDGE, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—
ufday matinees._______ herself the best and dearest friend of they were practically on their wedding CENTRALIA, I1L. Jan. 22.—(Can Trust a cheque for 115,000, the amount If the enthu8lasm manifested at the

. , — , her victim, proceeds to systematically tour. But the demands of art were as Press.)—J. T. Haranan, former presi- agreed upon, but this was later re- annual meeting of the Westfrork Agri-
At the tjrand. rip her up the back with cogent re- fully satisfied ln the solo numbers. Pos- dtnt of u,e minois Central Railroad; turned. I cultural Society is any indication of

marks regarding morals, dress and sibly, however, Faure’s duet, “The M , h ,.„.d vLce-^raMdent of ^ Another questlon the York Township their success, it will be even more
what not. The next is that classic of Crucifix,” was the most distinguished . *• u- Melcner, second vice president 01 council were called upon to deal with , marked than hitherto. Representatives
slaveydom In which Miss Franklin nar- item on the program. De Gogorza’s the Rock Island Railroad; E. B. Pierce, was the Toronto Suburban Railway ; were present from all parts of the dls-

struck the cross roads town of Grand | rates the horrible misadventures of a singing of the "Figaro” aria, from the general solicitor of the Rook Island, Company’s application for an extension trict, and there was a feeling of op-
Crossing things began to hum, and i hotel chambermaid. Then there is one "Barber of Seville," occasioned a storm and EHridge E. Wright, son of the for- of the line from Weston to the town- timlsm which speaks well for Wood-
from that minute on until Bob emerged | of her delightfully naive expressions of of applause, and this was renewed when mer secretary -of war, Luke Wright, of I ship limits. Manager Royce appeared bridge fair. * 
winner of the heart and hand of pretty j childish ambition, "I Want to Be a the first bass of the “Toreador” song i Memphis, Tenn, were killed at 1 o’clock at last meeting of council and urged 

" Beth Elliott, the station telegraph op- j Janitor’s Child.” Comes next that were played in Introducing the encore I this morning when the Semlnoto Limit- 
erator, he was an extremely busy I chorus girl offering without which number. .The great baritone sang with1 ed, on the Illinoic Central Railroad, 
young man. Winning the affection of 1 Irene Franklin "would not be Irene splendid spirit and brilliance, and in the \ running 60 miles an hour, crashed into
a young woman who is naturally sue- I Franklin. This time It is the chorus selection from Massenet’s “King of La- the rear of passenger train No. 25,which
piclous of drummers, and at the same ! lady’s story of how she broke into the here," he sang with dramatio'Mnten- was taking water at Kinmundy,30 miles 
time foiling a couple of schemers who | business. It is as good, if not better sity as well as fine musical expression,
are trying to secure possession of pro- ! than “I Knew Her When,” given last and accepted an encore.  ’-
perty owned by the girl, is a good task 1 year, and which should be repeated "Land of Sky Blue Waters” has often plowed straight thru Melcber’s car, 
for any man, but Bob Blake succeeded j again this week. Please do. Then j been sung here, but never with the where all the fatalities occurred, and 
iiva highly entertaining manner. j comes another old hit recounting the ; force and expression he gave it. This Jfflnmed into a Pullman coach directly

It ail happens in "The Traveling trials of "The Girl From Childs," who : was in a suite of modern songs, the ahead.
Salesman,” the rapid fire comedy by ! has also worked In other corncake j others by MacDowell and Hubert Bath. I Four occupants of the private car
James Forbes, and last night at the | fronts. z ! The latter was sung with splendid caped death or injury. Thomas B.
Grand a large audience enjoyed every I Buri Green is there at the piano,wnich vigor. Madame Eames was at her best 1 Buzbee, attorney for the Rock Island, 
minute of the play. 1 helps a lot, and It is Burt’s music ' in the suite of old ballads, for one of Melcber’s private seiretary, and twt>

* Shep Camp portrays the role of Bob which carried Irene’s .songs. 1 which . she substituted Henschel’s negro portera *>
Blake and extracts a good deal cf fun ! Nate Lelpztng Is far too handy with- ( • spring Song.” the birds call in which The cause of the wreck Is ascribed to 
from the part- His methods are of the ( cards to sit in a poker game v*rith any were rendered with delightful ease of scarcity of water along the road. A
quiet but highly effective variety. : °f us ordinary mutts, but as an enter- I execution. For an encore ’she sa,ng “I special order makes it necessary for all
Faith Avery is cart as Beth Elliott. , tamer, he to the goods. The Girls from : Gnce Had a Dear Little Doll." She was bains to take water at Kinmundy, and
and she plays the part with & quiet 1 eloqy Lane sing a number of remi- i encored also for the great aria in “Ma- a freight train which took water before
dignity which appeals,strongly to her : mscent songs. They sing well, but dam Butterfly," "Nn Bold! Vendermo." Ule express, held the express longer 
audience. Harriet Sheldon Is respon- j their fornier contralto Is missed. ; and sang ..The Green Is On the Grass
slble for many laughs in the role of : Middleton andSrellmyer have awest- ; Agaln.„ very beautifull were the two
Mrs. Babbitt, the village busybody. ! ein sketch with a real livelndlar^^*, numbers . Henri Gille8- ln the
Other members of the cast who handle knife a bashfu cowboy and nlments to these, proved him-
their respective roles capably are Har- tort of thing in It. Therejs everything : se!fX$X a(,comD.lghed nianirt and heTer AîaÆ' Gm' its extotenc°eh " g°°d GXCUBe f°r i «ave to ChopiSi terns withan enrtkblç I

mine and Charlie Ross/ "Thé Trave/ : ' >ay L. Royce does £ lot of clever i In’e^toft h^‘"wmr^ to® l!î^ t ™P"St" ' ^ }'e!lTdth* S™U ^
ing Salesman” is a comedy with plenty character stunts. His makeups are ex- p, . H p , H ‘ * ! S^16 uip he ftnd the stable is on burn,
of laughs and should play to big busi- ; cellept and the lines are good. Herbert d P d dly Th[l}s the^wa>' that fire was discovered
ness at the Grand all this week. | Ashley and Al Lee present a China- *__________________ “L Meyer Uoldhar’s stable in rear of

man and* a Jew in what they" call a* 1188 bakeshop at 54 -Centre-avenue at
musical dialog. Snyder and Buckley Ml S 8 fi 0 PTl FOD ITTP III 11/45 night.
also produce an Instrumental bit of r SI p n j j fl |.r r H fl H I I I IB worth 3210 and the other worth 3100, 
lallygagging entitled "Blatz Wants a ■■••Il U U ULLL Jim I LU III were burned, together with five, sets 
Drink.” rr|n— nnrrnil inn nnnn cf ,harness an<1 a buggy and a sleigh.

Three Escardos. novëlty acrobats, and L L fi L I LUj. L j U J)fu|| LII nil i This lose, with that to the building, is 
new and good motion pictures complete ’ lLilU I i UlLLUII fillU U U le U I 861 at *50®' Partially 
a fine and varied bill.

At the Royal Alexandra. ed.
The Canadian Northern plan for the 

crossing of a street in the west end 
was shown, but there was little inform
ation as to the kind of crossing want
ed, and Engineer James, who was pre
sent in another capacity, stated that 
as a depression existed, the council 
would be well advised to apply to the 
railway board for an overhead bridge, 
and this will be dona

WEST TORONTO
A Number of Interesting Social 

- - Gatherings,

TO-MORROW
i t OF YOUR LIVES UlXT*
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Visit Tswnship Members and Ask 
— Cause of Delay—Mt Pleasant 
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Imrulamg comedy jn car loadmT^ 
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|- Thur. Mat—Best seau»,^

x
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YORK COUNCIL CHAMBER, Jan.
V»

cess sisas All the Protestant Churches 
of Wychwood

are uniting in a Missionary Institute, 
to ibe held ln Presbyterian Church. Pro
gram for Tuesday:

Chairman—Rev. J. Coburn.
Speaker»—Rev. A. S. Grant, M.D., and 

Rev. Canon Gornld.

H-

TING ;

FASCINATING WID

THURSO
)NE POWE
SERVANT HOD

n

Toronto Symphony Orchestra
concert to-morrow night costs double 
prices charged. New York public pa» 
35 to hear Slezak. Our prices, 60c, 7So. 
31, 31.60, 324

SEATH. 29

Ii
NORTH TORONTO.

Local Junior Hockey Boy* Are Great 
Players.

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 22.—(Spe
cial),—In a keenly contested game on 
the local 1ce to-night between the North 
Toronto Junior Hockey team and the 
CHnton-etreet Juniors, the locals defeat
ed the city -boys by the score of 1-0. 
The ice was keen and fast, and both 
team» played good clean hookey. The 
local eeniore and Junior» are having an 
almost uninterrupted succerwlon of vic
tories sc far.

On Friday evening in the lecture 
room of the Eglinton Methodist Ch-urch 
the choir win gtve an entertainment ln 
which they will be assist ed by Mies 
Katie Fugles, elocutionist; H. B. Wil
liams and other».

harles Rann Kennedy. -, TAILORS PREPARING ; 
FOR EENEflIL BEMUDS0RR0W NIGI

MTfj MASSEY H■sill
UUlu/l TENOR

Ôc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.01 
100 RUSH 25c.

Thousand and One i "The Fascinating Widow,” try several

'

Strike May Be Declared IfTh^y Are 
Not Met—Organizing in 

Earnest

h

1

1
i-The International Tailor»’ Union are 

at present conducting a very active 
campaign for members, and from all 
appearances are meeting with great 
success. At a générai meeting, held 
in the assembly hall, Labor Temple, 
last evening, over thirty candidate» 
wei% accepted, and It to expected that 
this number will be more than doubled 
at the next meeting.

The present union has an agreement 
with several of the smaller shop» in 
the city which expiree on March 1, ami 
the present movement to being inaugu
rated so that the union will be ably 
to demand recognition from the larger 
clothing establishments of the city af-

^ . . , , The financial statement showed that y.
the necessity of speed in securing the after paying all the current expenses,
franchise, but to-day John Bay lise of ; the society had to its credit the sum ln th€ largrer faotortes areMount Dennis, made a vigorous pro- of *i«.35. this are not included the !
tests against any franchise giving un- capital charges on the big new stables thew cdta"
less the Toronto Suburban consented to erected, and which are said to be the . edv„n
give something in return. best in the province, owned by -»y . Ctocutors ^ftetttng forth tlbe sdvan-

“Everybody knows^ that Bob Flem- county association. The financial and ^
Ing owns it,” said Mr. Bayllss. “and other reports were unanimously adopt-
what do you want to give the Toronto ed and a cordial vote of thanks ac- îf* ®?w «Ç- ®xery
Street Railway anything for? Mount corded the officers and directors. branch of the trade will be thoroly or-
Dennto wanted special workmen’s tick- The following officers were elected: thA" a demajld tor better
ete,8 for 26c,and school children’s tickets. President, A W. Witherspoon; first 
and what we want more than all is vice-president. C. A. McNeil; second ee^y®*\ 
that the Weston line stofc at tiie cross- vice-president, Arthur Parr; secretary. g®neral
ings and not In any place that suito c. L. Wallace, and treasurer, F,ben heM on Feb’ 12’ 
them. I give you fair warning that if Smith; directors, John Bayllss. J. C. 
you don’t do something for us, we will Brown, James A. Cameron. J. E. El- 
seek It elsewhere," said Mr. Bayllss. liott. J. M. Gardhouse, John GardhouSe.

The extension is being made under r. k. Johnson. D. C. Longhouse, Sam- 
an old charter, and neither council nor uel McClure, Wm. McClure, A. L: Mc- 
sollcitor could hold out much eneour- Neil, Fred Miller, W. H. Rowntree, J. 
agement. They did promise that the c. Sf.lgeon, Andrew Shaw. Eben Smith,
Ontario Railway Board would be In- j. n. Smithson, C. L. Wallace, Richard 
voked in respect to the crossings. Willis. Fred Cousins and Nell Mtlloy.

.

WOODBRIDGE. E
<

1;,VjU41LYM.4
? SI LADIES-11

D OF PLEASU ij'“The Traveling Salesman.”
From the minute that Bob Blake, HARRY MARKS STEWAi

Uk—HASTINGS* BIG SHOI

MATS. ^td 25c,
FIRST TIME 
AT GRAND PTHE

TRAVELING 
SALESMAN mE r.orth of here.

The engine of the heavy limitedNext Week—

■CTrTm j
\

will be made upoîï tiie local3T es-
meetlng will beHlr-L Ot M.RfH

3FK—COSY CORNER 
s-œ f.

VISITS ITALIAN FIRST 
HOSPITAL AND STATION LATER

Florence Russell, 24 years, a married, 
woman living at 92 Centre-avenue, wal \ t 
taken into the Agnes Street Station last 
night suffering from a cut over the 
right eye and an over supply1 of strong 
drink, both due to spending a convivial 
evening with an Italian acquaintance.
The drink was imbibed first and then 
when they had adjourned to the wo
man’s home. It is alleged that the gen
tleman inflicted the wound with a 
knife in a fit of nastiness. She wa* 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital and 
then locked up charged with being 
drunk. She declared that she did not 
know the name of her assailant, but 
that she will be able *to find him so 
soon as she to allowed as much liberty 
as will enable her to go in search fit 
him.

i ’.Friday tf'ernc on. 

ciaurin, 713 Spaijina-av

I
;

HORSES, HARNESS, ALL GONE
Publicity Would 

. Ruin U.S. Steel
PREMIER CANALEJA6 TO RESIGN. 1

l "The two mèns working in the bake-A. Kearns (nee Hay), poc£| 
-day at 846 College - street»

MADRID, Jan. 22. — Ex-Premier 
Maura had a long interview with the 
King this afternoon. Premier Canal-bert A. Dale, 4V> Shaw-stre* 

e to-day .ind afterwards 
]■ Friday. Her sister-in-to* 
:er, will receive with Tier. I

---------- z
. J. Bowman will receive on 
y and afterwards on $■ 
av at 506 Palmerston BoUk^

ejas, ft is1 believed, is finding it tmpos- 
President Farrell Pleads That Cost slble to retain power and has only

trained from tendering hie formal res-
re-

Two horses, one tAt the Gayety. of Production Be 
Kept Secret. lgnation on account of personal rea

sons. By Wednesday or Thursday 
there to likely to be a change in the 
premiership.

"The World of Pleasure.”
1A practical American musical com

edy, up-to-date in every particular, is 
the Gordon-North Amusement Corn-

World of 
boards at

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. — (Can. , 
Press.)—“Is It your purpose to publish 
to the world all the details of our mill

Insured. The
origin of the fire Is unknown.

Fire was discovered in a stable ln 
Ward Six Liberal Conservative As- ! rear of 4 Agnes-street at 3.20 yesterday 

sociation held ttielr annual banquet ln afternoon, owned by Robinson Limit- 
Victoria Hall last evening. The affair £d> Adelalde-street. Damage to the 

“Whirl of Mirth.” was one of the most successful ever extent of 3200 was done and -the cars
Some of the most prominent stars ln held by the organization, ovçr four °n Yonge-street blocked for twenty

hundred sitting down to the bounteous , m-mutes.

:|E: Jeffery, 42 Galley-avsntfW 
re cn Wednesday and aftstj 
i he second aiid fourth Wfl*

pany’s organization, “The 
Pleasure," which holds the 
the Gaiety Theatre this .week.

It Is an excellent type of 
vanced burlesque,” and corrohi 
novel features that are altogt'her dif- ....
ferent from the usual presentatiens of- toe burlesque field arc associated with 
burlesaue sn.ruI'fl xit i. of sur— the Whirl of Mirth shoxv a-t the Star spread.

the oast contains "singers and come- ! deception,” which is h review of the live party were enjoyed by the large
dlans of the first rank on the Amerl- ''ery atest of comic opera successes, audience present.
can stage. Coney Island in the glare Eddie Collins-the man with the Claude Macdonell M.P.. for South
of its noted carnivals is a bewitching funny face-makes everybody-have a Toronto, declared that J^ery promtoe
scene. The whole show is A1 from fl:nn>" face whl!e he is behind the foot- made by the Borden cabinet would be
start to finish lights. He is great. The company strictly adhered to. The government,

1 numbers 50 people, including such ce- at the present time, was working along
lebrlties as Wm Kenny, Hester Wat- silent lines, he stated, and to use a
ers, Gene Pollard and Willie Mack. The current phrase of the day, would make g0 Tired That Even Sleep Fails ' 
scenic equipment and costumes of the .good. i *
ladies are elaborate and beautiful. The Hon Thos. Crawford, M.L.A., stated |
"Whirl of Mlrth> is a record-breaker, that there- was at one time a party in i 

— - Canada called the Liberals, but that
RECITAL FRIDAY. they were practically non-existent to- Thflre Are PoiSCDS ia the Blood 

day, owing to the constant activities 
Instead At Thursday evening, the and the good policy in operation, of

last of tile Hambourg historical rsclt- the Liberal-Conservatives. -He further

r At the Star. costs of production?” demanded Presi
dent James J. Farrell to-day when put 
on the stand before the Stanley Steel 
Trust Investigating Committee.

"If it is.” said Mr. Farrell. “I think 
it a gross injustice to an industry built 
up in competition with Belgium, Ger
many, Russia and other nations. If it 
is proposed to put these secrets in the 
hands of our foreign competitors, our 
foreign business won’t be worth any
thing within twelve months.” 

Cnalrman Stanley said he did not ln- 
I tend to expose secrets unnecessarily, 
but that he would lngjst upon the cor- 

, peration complying with subpoenas 
I duces tecum for records not yet pro- 
! duced.

It was tentatively agreed that expert 
McRae should examine the cost sheets 

■a of the corporation to verify figures to 
1 be submitted by the corporation re
garding composite cost of production.

! ;

IIiron 1i5nthe "ad it
lMiss Junor will receive i 

nuary 26th, in their m 
Jameson-avenue, and $ 
season.

ns many

8

I

What Makes 
You Tired

;rs and Miss Ethel Peer 
lue. will receive to-day 
this season. ‘

’ t j-u\Ford R. Morden, 17 G lend»» 
bùth.of Garden-avenue), VB 
r the fir"’ time since conun 
p. oil I'ciil -y next and afte) 
I second Thursday.

pliarri H. Price, on Thursda: 
In, Grove, and afterward»
rlufrsday.
In Ridout McMillan, fonWj 
Lck, will receive for the fl 
IVednesday, at 68 Howlai 
liid afterwai-ds on the n
Lneth L. Ait ken. 133 Alb») 
h Friday, and afterwards
p Friday.

Walkenshac Andersog, 
hue. will receive on Thu 
[tour to six, and afterW»)
rih Thursday. -a

i
-m■

8 I
i

At the Strand.
z to Restore.Magnificent Pictures.

This week the Strand Theatre pre
sents as its leadiing feature a charming 
and romantic drama based on the ever 
pcpu.ar fairy tale of Cinderella. In the 
hands of Miss Mabel Taliaferro an)j '
her compaiiy It has become an engag- . „ , , , , .... , ......
ing love story and is the most artistic als will/be held on Friday even.ng at stated that prominent Liberals felt that 
and pretentious production ever of- the Margaret Eaton Hall. This inter- Canada was much better off with a t

a ?hTo^ h^Tiÿrai “S^f KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
m^lmc^m%iTthearttstic"n2 ! increasingly large^ü'dïences8. Vnand HMcPherson, M.L.A.. reviewed

bJutUurway in which the rtOTy %Ts i Boris Hambourg will be assisted by the political history of Canada from 
dramatized. rThe delight' of the chil- Miss Grace Wilson.confederation, and spoke at great

-dren was unbounded and it will cer- ---------------- 2----------- lensth of the good of the present gov-
tainly be one of the most popular pho- Ç _ _ _ _ „ Ç -i 'C ' ernmer,t- 
to plays yet presented a-t the Strand. Oi/wlli/V 4 £CX V O
Other items include the splendid pic- * __ - - \Y7-
turcs of- the Delhi Durbar and a se- gt -y 1 Ï ’ A lUiUL» TV OIIXCIl
lection of the most striking or• recent Llllvl I
world events. A fine musical program 
has been arranged for this week and 
tho favorite matinee house cannot but 
still further increase its popularity 
with the Toronto public.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TO
MORROW. '

HiHAMBOU
Profits Are Excessive.

WASHI.NtlïuN, Jan. Canadian
Press.)—Um-easonable profits are made 
on iron ore, of the lake region, excee’ 
sive earnings flow into the treasury of 
the United States- Steel Corporation 
from its ore transportation facilities,

: which suggest the inccesslty from tiie 
standpoint of public policy, of segre-

That Can Be Removed by

OR. CHASE’S T
i.ifi
IImYou get tired. That is only natural, , „ . , .

whether you work with brain or mus- eating the ore railroads from the giant 
cle. But when you are not restored by corporation and large inter-company 
a night’s alee* there is something Profl^ areJ retailed bt consolidated 
wrong • ore, iron and steel companies, aoeord-

| The ‘ process of living is something ing to a preliminary report cn ^the 
; like the burning of a fire. When the cost of production in tiie steel indus- i
! nerve cells are consumed by the ac- ^ by ^nox Sm-,th. commis- ;
tivlty of life and work there is left in s!<OI^r 01 corporations, made public to- (
the system an arh in the form of poi- _____ _. n
sonous waste matter. These poisons ln . , pyesTI'te? to Brest- 1
the system cause pain and give rise to <Le"t hOU,*e Com' '
feelines of fotleue mittee on ways and means for con- ,Nothîng Jll so quickly sweep these ^e pro- |

... , . . , „ . . . . , poisons from the system as Dr. Chase’s posed reduct-on ° the tariff on steeL
eIatT?-n ia"s in re-erence to admission Kidney-Liver Pills. The liver is quick- :
°f "t0 Henxt,onam r;„, amSt ened in action, the bowels move regru- ! ANGLICANS OPEN

after bundle of ballots, ex-Controller , night when J. H^ MacGlll, head of im- ,arly and the kidney8 take on new
The seat sale for the Symphony Con- Spence yesterday afternoon called off migration affairs tor ; ncou er, re- vlsror and activity.

?esmf^Teen^lterort'mken^^the tke reCOUnt’ °f V’’’e 203 ■»Miv,«o=,. 177 | Wen passengers on thf eana t ™e blood to purified the waste mat-
noming of the "great tenor Leo Slez-k ! were recounted by Judge Winchester. d;an Pacific Railway liner Monteagie, Î®an,d r®' Holy Trinity Mission to Jews at 
as wefl as the rew nroernm that \ir I and 44 of these wer® to have wives of two Vancouver Hindus, Bah th« ^ S£Jif6* 64 1-2 E(lward-street, was filled to
Weisman is giving. At his New York been counted correctly b>rv the deputy i Singh, secretary of the Guru Nane.k di\.ap appetite^^ls slmrp^ed3 ^Cth°W^d night on the o^-asion
recital several days ngo Slezak san? returning ofilcers. ln the case of the : Mining and Trust Co., and Balwant 18 J ^ the dedicatory service which was
some of the selections «hat he is to ! others, the folio wing''diffe'rences were Singh, priest of the. Sikh Temple in d’Bestion lmpro\ ea and you feel fine in conducted by the Right Rev. Bishop
give here and the critics'acclaim with made ln the number of.vêtes cast: this city. every -way. Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto. \

Fully 700 Hindu resid ents in Vancou- A s*ngle box of Dr. Chase s Kidney- ; The bishop urged the importante and . 
ver and neighboring towns assembled Liver Pills, at a cost of twenty-five solemnity of the work "and expressed
near the Canadian Pacific wharf as thç cents, will convince you of the prompt- ! his confidence that the mission would I
Monteagie berthed, when it became ness and certainty with which this ; enjoy a good measure of prosperity-. ! ; 
known that there were Hindu women great medicine cleanses the filtering > Appropriate addresses were delivered 
aboard.

A committee of Hinlus was appoint- health and

iJ. :I
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liclog The Pore»

Siifling Skin

pores are the caug* 
iplexion difficulties," 
ir.'man Ward. “This conW i 

t the skin coarse in texuw"| 
I-s with elimination 
educing a muddy or bWtc“' 
n. eruptions and other w’>j

r ■-IMmove ’ft.

Were BarredL

IN THE WEE SMALL HOURS.TwoCalls Off His Recount—W, 
Vote's to the 

Bad.

r I.
VANCOU\rER, Jan. 22.—(Can. Press.) 

—Another test of the Canadian imnii- 4
An Electric Baby Milk Warmer will save you 
a mighty trip to the kitchen, also much time 
and trouble, just attach the cord to the elec
tric light socket in your room, and in a few 
minutes both you and baby can doze off again 
in comfort. Constructed in such a way that it 
is easily cleaned. Ask at the Comfort Number--

ADELAIDE 404.

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
12 Adelaide Street East.

©
After wearily wadin.gr thru bundle

NEW MISSION TO JEWSirj and cleanse the closes 
•e is nothing more effec* uj}» 
iry mercolized wax,

I cold cream, but not rub^M 
l-ild be applied at 
f in the morning. Mercoiwg 
I h;,fi at apy drug store, 

t- the effects of the conOi^vj 
. That Is, it removes the u_

I-duplex ion itself, with U* “rJ 
larks. Possessing a P66 
I l ower, it flakes off the 
minute- particles, but. so— oa 

| c is no irritation or toc J 
; is itecommended in PJ® ^ 
Bmetics, as the new corn?
•jis is a perfectly natui»

I
It

-
41Gains. Losses.equal voice the great merit attached i 

to his work. He has included in his Church 
Toronto program such immensely dif- , „ st.fr ’ ■ 
ficuit works as the Meistersinger Prize : vf?r-ot.Vv’ 
Song and the Celeste Aida from Verdi’s o'Donoghue 
Aida. Besides this. Siczak is to sing gper.ce 

group with piano accompaniment, j ?wefny
while the principal work of the orches- i Ward .........
tra will be the Beethoven Fourth Sym
phony.

ti ll
...... 19
. . . . " IS"
...0,7 2 4

14
20
16

7 : and excretory organs and restores to by canon Gould, general sécrétai 
vigor the whole -diggstive S. C. C„ Rev. D. J. Owen and

ed to wait on Mr. MacGill and other system. One pill a dose; 25c a box, at1 R. J. Moore. Rev. P. L. Bermaln, a
immigration authorities. A decision is; al' dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & I native of Jerusalem, will be in charge
awaited from Ottawa. Co., Limited, Toronto. _ J of the mission.
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